
                          UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
                                                             WASHINGTON, DC  20460 

 
 

Notification Label Acceptable v.20150821 

OFFICE OF CHEMICAL SAFETY 
AND POLLUTION PREVENTION May 21, 2018 

 
Ana Rodriquez-Koster 
Agent for Crescent Manufacturing 
Crescent Manufacturing 
10285 Eagle Drive 
North Collins, NY 14111 
 
Subject:   Notification per PRN 98-10 – Notification to revise cleaning claim  
     Product Name: Mold & Mildew Remover  
                EPA Registration Number: 68777-3 
     Application Date: May 7, 2018 
     Decision Number: 541058 
 
Dear Ms. Rodriguez-Koster: 
 
The Agency is in receipt of your Application for Pesticide Notification under Pesticide Registration 
Notice (PRN) 98-10 for the above referenced product. The Antimicrobials Division (AD) has conducted a 
review of this request for its applicability under PRN 98-10 and finds that the action requested falls within 
the scope of PRN 98-10.   
 
The label submitted with the application has been stamped “Notification” and will be placed in our 
records.  
 
Should you wish to add/retain a reference to the company’s website on your label, then please be aware 
that the website becomes labeling under the Federal Insecticide Fungicide and Rodenticide Act and is 
subject to review by the Agency. If the website is false or misleading, the product would be misbranded 
and unlawful to sell or distribute under FIFRA section 12(a)(1)(E). 40 CFR 156.10(a)(5) list examples of 
statements EPA may consider false or misleading. In addition, regardless of whether a website is 
referenced on your product’s label, claims made on the website may not substantially differ from those 
claims approved through the registration process. Therefore, should the Agency find or if it is brought to 
our attention that a website contains false or misleading statements or claims substantially differing from 
the EPA approved registration, the website will be referred to the EPA’s Office of Enforcement and 
Compliance. 
 
If you have any questions, you may contact Melanie Bolden at (703) 347-0165 or via email at 
Bolden.Melanie@epa.gov. 

  Sincerely, 

 
Demson Fuller, Product Manager 32 
Regulatory Management Branch II 
Antimicrobials Division (7510P) 
Office of Pesticide Programs 
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Mold and Mildew Remover 

Active Ingredient: 
Sodium Hypochlorite:..... 2.40%  
Other Ingredients:......... 97.60% 
Total:………………….. 100.00% 
Contains no phosphorus
[(Yields: 1.75% available chlorine)] 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN

WARNING:
Eye Irritant. 

Use only in Well-Ventilated Areas. 

See back for additional precautionary statements. 

Net [contents] [WT]: _______
EPA Reg. No. 68777-3 
EPA Est. No. 68777-NY-1 

Manufactured by: 
Crescent Manufacturing 
10285 Eagle Drive 
North Collins, NY 14111 

68777-3

05/21/2018
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PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS: Hazards to Humans and Domestic Animals 
WARNING: Causes substantial but temporary eye damage.  Do not get in eyes or on clothing.  Avoid contact with skin.  Wear protective 
eyewear (such as goggles and safety glasses).  Wash thoroughly with soap and water after handling and before eating, drinking and
chewing gum, using tobacco, or using the toilet.  Remove and wash contaminated clothing before reuse.  Harmful if swallowed.  For
prolonged uses, wear gloves.  Avoid breathing vapor or spray mist. 

FIRST AID: 
If in Eyes: Hold eye open and rinse slowly and gently with water for 15-20 minutes.  Remove contact lenses, if present, after the first 5 
minutes, then continue rinsing.  Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice.  If on Skin or Clothing: Take off 
contaminated clothing.  Rinse skin immediately with plenty of water for 15-20 minutes.  Call a poison control center or doctor for
treatment advice. If Inhaled: Move person to fresh air.  If person is not breathing, call 911 or an ambulance, then give artificial 
respiration, preferably mouth-to-mouth if possible.  Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice.  If Swallowed: Call a 
poison control center or doctor immediately for treatment advice.  Have person sip a glass of water if able to swallow.  Do not induce 
vomiting unless told to by a poison control center or doctor.  Do not give anything by mouth to an unconscious person.   

Have the product container or label with you when calling a poison control center or doctor, or going for treatment. For non-emergency 
and general information on product use, information pertaining to this product, etc., call the National Pesticides Information Center at 
1-800-858-7378 (NPIC website: www.npic.orst.edu). For emergencies, call the Poison Control Center at 1-800-222-1222. 

PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL HAZARDS: This product contains bleach.  Do not use or mix this product with other household chemicals 
such as products containing ammonia, toilet bowl cleaners, rust removers, vinegar or acid.  To do so will release hazardous gases.  
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 
Store away from children in a cool [dry] area, [away from direct sunlight or heat] to avoid deterioration. PRODUCT DISPOSAL: Product or 
rinsate that cannot be used must be diluted with water before disposal in a sanitary sewer.  CONTAINER HANDLING: Non-refillable 
container.  Do not reuse or refill this container.  Recycle empty container or discard in trash. 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
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DIRECTIONS FOR USE  
It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling.

AVOID PROLONGED BREATHING OF VAPOR 
Use in well ventilated areas. Open windows and/or turn on fan(s) before use. If the vapors bother you, leave the room while this product 
is working. For sensitive skin or prolonged use, wear gloves. Do not mix with other cleaners. 
HOUSEHOLD USE: 
For applications using a trigger sprayer: 
To Remove Mildew Stains: Spray 6-8 inches from surface until surface is thoroughly covered. Allow liquid to deeply penetrate mildew 
and problem areas. Wipe with a wet sponge or cloth, and rinse. Heavy mildew buildup may require longer contact time, or two 
cleanings. If excess liquid dries on nozzle, rinse with warm water.
TO DISINFECT AND KILL MOLD & MILDEW ON HARD, NONPOROUS SURFACES [such as glazed ceramic tile]: Spray surface until 
thoroughly wet, let stand 10 minutes [, and rinse.]  
TO KILL MOLD & MILDEW ON HARD, POROUS SURFACES such as grout and cement: Spray surface until thoroughly wet, let stand 
10 minutes, and rinse. [Repeat application.]
TO CLEAN SOAP SCUM: Spray, wait a few minutes, wipe with sponge. Heavy soap scum or mildew buildup may need two cleanings. 
This product may not be able to remove soap scum and mildew embedded in hard water deposits, old grout or silicone caulking.

For applications using a sponge, cloth, or mop: 
To Remove Mildew Stains: Apply MOLD AND MILDEW REMOVER undiluted, thoroughly wetting the surfaces with a cloth, mop, or 
sponge.  Wipe dry with a cloth, sponge or mop [or allow to air dry.]  Heavy mildew buildup may require longer contact time, or two
cleanings. 
TO DISINFECT AND KILL MOLD & MILDEW ON HARD, NONPOROUS SURFACES [such as glazed ceramic tile]: Apply MOLD AND 
MILDEW REMOVER undiluted, thoroughly wetting the surfaces with a cloth, mop, or sponge. Let stand for 10 minutes. Wipe dry with a 
cloth, sponge or mop [or allow to air dry.]  
TO KILL MOLD & MILDEW ON HARD, POROUS SURFACES such as grout and cement: Apply MOLD AND MILDEW REMOVER 
undiluted, thoroughly wetting the surfaces with a cloth, mop, or sponge. Let stand for 10 minutes. Wipe dry with a cloth, sponge or mop 
[or allow to air dry.] [Repeat application.]
TO CLEAN SOAP SCUM: Apply MOLD AND MILDEW REMOVER undiluted, thoroughly wetting the surfaces with a cloth, mop, or 
sponge. Wait a few minutes, then wipe with cloth, mop or sponge. Heavy soap scum or mildew buildup may need two cleanings. This
product may not be able to remove soap scum and mildew embedded in hard water deposits, old grout or silicone caulking. 

[Works on grout, [bath]tubs, outside of toilets, fiberglass, shower doors, vinyl curtains, counters -or- countertops, sinks, glass, plastic, 
glazed ceramic tile, unglazed ceramic tile, no-wax floors, basement floors, windowsills, refrigerator seals, and under the sink.] 

Rinse immediately after use on rubber, plastic and vinyl. Avoid prolonged contact with metal and old porcelain as this product can react 
with these materials and leave a "rusty" stain. Do not use on wood or painted surfaces [unless you plan to refinish or repaint them.]
[This product may not be able to remove mildew embedded in hard water deposits, old grout or silicone caulking.]  [Avoid contact with 
aluminum, clothes, fabric, carpet or paper surfaces as they will discolor.] 
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DIRECTIONS FOR USE Continued  

WHERE TO USE: 
TO CLEAN TOILET BOWLS: 
Flush toilet and add 1 cup of this product to 
bowl. Brush to thoroughly wet all surfaces 
including under rim. Let stand 5 minutes 
before flushing. 

TO CLEAN FLOORS: 
Mop washable floors including no-wax 
floors, linoleum, vinyl and ceramic tile with 1 
cup of product per gallon of warm water. 
Rinse for best shine. 

TO CLEAN CEMENT POOL AREAS: 
Apply liberally (full strength) and rinse. 
VINYL AND PLASTIC OUTDOOR 
FURNITURE:
Sponge on full strength and rinse 
immediately. 

Cleaning/Miscellaneous Claims 
[Now -and/or- New[!] -and/&/or- Improved!!]] to be used as a claims descriptor only for the first 6 months of product on shelf

2-in-1 trigger [option] Always test first in an inconspicuous area. 
Powers through soap scum -and/or- grime[!] Spray
All-Spray -or- Easy Spray [Bottle] [Technology] Great for outdoor [and indoor] cleaning 
Attacks grime [and stains***] Just spray and wipe; no scrubbing required! 
Bathrooms, sinks, faucets and floor areas Last Drop Access 
Leaves no residue [Leaves] [Has] a [new] [pleasing] [pleasant] [refreshing] 

[fresh][light] scent -or- [Now] with a [new] [pleasing] [pleasant] 
[refreshing] [fresh] [light] scent 

Bleaches away stains Dissolves[s] soap scum -and/or- [other] tough [bathroom] soils-
and/or- stains 

Brilliantly cleans [tile, grout[,] [and] surfaces] before your eyes[!] Cleans & deodorizes 
Brilliantly whitens [tile, grout[,] [and] surfaces] before your eyes[!] Cleans and Shines 
Brilliantly whitens [tile, grout[,j [and] surfaces] for an intense 
clean[!] 

Commercial solutions 

Cuts through -and/or- [starts to] dissolve[s] soap scum [on 
bathroom surfaces] 

Contains bleach 

More Savings, Less Waste[!] See it and believe it 
New See the difference [this product makes] 
New Look! [Use as a] multi-surface cleaner 
[New!] [Great] [Powerful] [Bathroom] Cleaner Use beyond the bathroom for cleaning -or- Use for cleaning 

beyond the bathroom 
No Waste -or- Wasteless Bottle With bleach 
Not just for deep cleaning; for [the] everyday [use] Plus [with] Bleach 
Powerful clean with less scrubbing 

*** mold and mildew stains. 

Packaging Related Statements and Icons: 
Trigger options: 
To spray every drop: Tilt bottle at a downward angle while spraying.

To Spray: Turn -or- Rotate nozzle to desired spray pattern.  
Align to close Recyclable bottle 
Economy [insert size 32 fl oz and less] -and/or- [Size] 
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Pesticidal Claims 
[Now -and/or- New[!] -and/&/or- Improved!!]] to be used as a claims descriptor only for the first 6 months of product on shelf

All in one cleaner, disinfectant[,] [and –or- &] mold remover -or-
killer 

Kill, clean and inhibit mold and mildew [growth] [with one 
cleaner].

All in one cleaner, disinfectant, [mold] [and][mildew]  [remover -
or- killer] 

Kills [Destroys] [Eliminates] [Wipes out] [Removes] mold, 
mildew and bacteria as it cleans 

All in one cleaner, disinfectant & -or- and mold remover -or- killer-
or- eliminator 

Kills [Destroys] [Eliminates] [Wipes out] [Removes] visible mold 

Cleans, removes -or- kills -or- treats -or- fights -or- eliminates 
mold & mildew 

Kills [destroys] [Eliminates] and removes mold and mildew 

Cleans, removes -or- kills -or- treats -or- fights --or- eliminates 
mold [while it cleans] [at the same time*] 

Kills [Destroys] [Eliminates] mildew without scrubbing 

Cleans -or- removes and kills -or- treats -or- fights -or- eliminates 
mold [while it cleans] [at the same time*] 

Kills [Destroys] [Eliminates] mold and mildew 

Combines cleaners and bleach to clean and kill -or- remove -or-
fight -or- treat mold 

Kills [Destroys] [Eliminates] tough mildew without scrubbing 

Destroys mold and mildew Kills [Destroys] [Eliminates] tough mold and mildew without 
scrubbing 

Disinfects [as it cleans big jobs] Kills [Destroys] [Eliminates] tough mold, mildew and bacteria 
Disinfects as it kills [destroys] [eliminates] [wipes out] [removes] 
mildew

Kills [Eliminates] and destroys mold and mildew 

Disinfects as it kills [destroys] [eliminates] mold, mildew and 
bacteria

Kills mold, mildew and bacteria 

Disinfects with bleach Kills the mold [& -or- and mildew] you see and even what you 
don't-or- that you don't 

Easily removes mildew and mold from grout and also quickly 
destroys and kills them in hard-to-clean areas such as caulking, 
corners and crevices, without scrubbing 

Lifts off and cleans soap scum to penetrate, kill and destroy 
mold, mildew and bacteria 

Easily removes tough mildew and mold from grout Mold is alive. Kill [Destroy] [Eliminate] [Wipe out] [Remove] it with 
this product 

Eliminates mold and mildew Mold Killer 
Eliminates mold, mildew and bacteria Penetrates to eliminate and destroy tough mold, mildew and 

bacteria at its source 
Even mold isn't too tough for this product Penetrates to kill and destroy tough mold, mildew and bacteria 

at its source 
Get rid of mold The right combination of cleaners and bleach to clean and kill -

or- fight-or-treat mold 
Got Mold? Kill [Destroy] [Eliminate] [Wipe out] [Remove] it with 
this product 

The right combination of cleaners and bleach to kill and prevent 
mold

Kill and clean mold and mildew [with one cleaner] This product -or- (insert alternate brand name here) doesn't just 
clean [the] stains, it kills [destroys] [eliminates] [wipes out] 
[removes] [the] mold! 

Kill, clean and eliminate mold and mildew [with one cleaner]. Works [Kills mold] on all [hard, porous and nonporous] 
bathroom surfaces 

Mold killer & [growth] inhibitor -or-blocker -or-preventer¥ You've got mold. Kill [Destroy] [Eliminate] [Wipe out] [Remove] it 
with this product -or- (insert product name here). 

Kills mold & mildew and keeps -or- prevents it -or- growth from 
coming back for up to -1 week¥ -or- 7 days.¥ 

Single dagger symbol will be used before the fungi listed in 
the claim below when the claim "Mold Killer†" is used on 
the label.

Keeps mold [ & mildew] from growing for 1 week¥ -or- 7 days¥ -
or- for up to -or- as long as 1 week¥ -or- 7 days¥ 

This product kills Staphylococcus aureus (Staph) [ATCC 6538], 
Streptococcus pyogenes (Strep) [ATCC 19615], Salmonella 
enterica (Salmonella) [ATCC 10708] on hard, non-porous 
surfaces, †Trichophyton mentagrophytes (Athlete's Foot 
Fungus) [ATCC 9533], †Aspergillus niger (mildew) [ATCC 
6275], tAspergillus brasiliensis (mildew) [ATCC 16404] 

Use this product weekly to kill -or- fight mold 
¥ Based on lab test -or- Based on lab testing
*Follow mold and mildew treatment/killing directions. 
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